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Beuteeglijhheid embodied: on the corporeal and
l. . ¡r ,r .

sensory drmensrons of a tamous emotron termJ

Herman Roodenburg

In ry9, the Scottish minister James Fordyce (t7zo-t796) published his
Essa1 on the Action Proper for tbe PuþitJ a tract on the bodily eloquence,
the pronuntiatìo or actio, of preachers. Surprisingl¡ one of the models
held up by the reve¡end is Sainc Paul preaching in the Achenian court of
the Agora ot ¡athet Raphaelì $49-t5zo) celeb¡ated portrayal of the
event (fig. r). Fordyce notes admiringly how, through his animated
countenance and his lofty bearing and gestures, the apostle held his
audience in thrall. Both he and his heare¡s are overcome with emotiorr
and that, in the ministe¡'s view, was what religious oratory was about. He
commends Saint Paul's 'Face of Inspiration and impetuous Ardour' and
the 'silent, deep.Attention and Rapture' ofhis audience.'

Two years later, in 1755, a French critic praised another painting ofa
sermon, SaintAøgustine Preaching beþre Vdlere, Bishop ofHippo (fig. z) by
Carle van Loo (t7o5-r76). He describes how the o¡ator 'appears deeply
moved by the greatness of immo¡tal t¡uths' and how he 'seems co be

seeking in the eyes of his listeners the means fully to petsuade them of
those t¡uths'. Indeed, 'one can see that they are already shalen'.' Of
course, this was the age of sentimentalism - the age, to cite James Elkins,
in which people 'c¡ied in f¡ont of paintings'.: Convinced of the salutary
role of the emotions, of the importance of rousing morally gooo
sentiments, they may even have cried looking at a painting ofa preacher.

As schola¡s have argued, the age of Sterne, Diderot or the young
Goethe introduced a 'sentimentalisation' of sac¡ed oratory. It glorified
preachers - Ste¡ne was one of them - who knew how to bring a

congregation to tears.a Ministers and priests were expected to add¡ess the
feelings and emorions of the faithful, and paintings such as Carle van
Loo's expressed this sentimentalisation of the pulpit. But van Loo was

certainly noc the firsr to portray the eloquence ofpreachers: he drew on an

older pictorial tradition. The¡e was Raphael and his Søint Paul (Yokure
even compared van Loo ro Raphael) and, to mention only one other
classic example, the¡e was Remb¡andt van Rijn (t6o6-t66) and his Th"
Preacbing ofSaint Jobn (fig. ). LikeYan Loo in the age of sentimentalism,
both a¡¡ists had al¡eady sought to craft the viewe¡'s emotional response in
rheir rendering ofsaints ald apostles with their audiences enth¡alled.r

In the following pages I will focus on Rembrandt and his fashioning
of the emotions.6 He was, of course, a master of the art. Around 1610,
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F..ãphael, câ\rooa fot Saint Pa I
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on p¡pe¡, mou¡red on c¿nv¿s (photo:
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Constanti.jn HuygeÍs (1j96-168ì eulogized Rembrandt fot his afecnum
uiultcitdt, hts liveliness in emotion. Similarly, his pupil Samuel van
Hoogscraten (r627-t678) praiseð, hrs Saint Johz fo¡ rhe listene¡s' attention
and abandonment as manifested in their postures, gestures and facial
expressions: 'I ¡ecall rhat, in a ce¡rain finely composed work by
Remb¡andt depicting St John Preaching, I saw wonde¡fr¡l attention of
many different kinds in the spectators: this was exremely commendable '

A¡nold Houbraken G66o-tVù agreed.T In a letter written to Huygens in
1639, the master himself explained how in.rwo pai.nrings of his Pøssion

series he haà committed himself to àie meeste en de naetøreelsre

beweechgelickheit (fig. +). 1" the specialisrs now seem ro agr€€J the t€rm
beweeglijhheìdbore a double connotation. lt refe¡¡ed both to the liveliness
ofthe motions depicted and to thei¡ abiliry to induce emorions, ro touch
the hea¡t ofthe beholder

Indeed, to many of his admi¡ers Rembrandr \Nas rhe ?dtbo?oios, rhe
c¡afte¡ of emotions, par excellence. Recend¡ Eric Jan Sluijter and Thijs
\Øeststei.jn have again drawn ou¡ atention ro this c¡ucial aspect ofhis arr,
relating his ?athopoeid to the art theory of his time, and to classical

¡heto¡ic and the stage.s I will d¡aw on their valuable insighrs bur,
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Rembrandt van Rijn, The resun'ection of
Cbú' c. rq639,
oil on canvas,9zx 67 crn, Munich,

p¡eferring a phenomenological perspective more open to the close

connections between body and mind as th€y were perceived in €a¡ly
mod€rn Europe, I will take a f¡esh look at Remb¡andt's sffwirg fot àie
meette en d¿ nøeraree/.tte beweecbgelicleheit tn order to stress rh€ viewer's
affecdve and bodily response to the master's patltopoeia. I take my cl'te

from developments in anthropology. Ofien inspired by mid rwentieth-
century phenomenology, especially the writings of Mau¡ice Me¡leau-
Ponty, anthropologists have written important studies on processes of
embodimenr and the full human senso¡ium. Pa¡t of this ¡esearch has

focused on the study of images. Adopting a critical srance towards Kant's
disinte¡ested (and disembodied) beholde¡, these anthropologists like to
revert to the Aristotelian concept of'aisthesis', which holds that the ways

we engage wirh images are always bodily and multisensorye
More concretel¡ I will argue that Remb¡andt and his

contemporaries must have nurtured a notion of kinesthetic empath¡ of
such a sixth o¡ seventh sense." As David Rosand obse¡ved, more than any
other anist of his time Remb¡andr made it his main ambition to elicit thc
viewe¡s' immediate and affective response through his 'sense ofthe body',
his 'sense of posture and of the possibilities of posturing'." lt is thrs
proprioceptive sense of movement (or 'felt movement', as David
Freedberg suggested, integrating his own investigations on the emotional
impact ofart with the latest ¡esearch on mirror neu¡ons), that I would like
to explore in this paper, profiting from both Freedberg's and the
anthropologists' ¡esea¡ch." \X4rich forms of kinesthetic empathy (facial

expression included) were discussed in Dutch art theoryl Arrd how we¡e
they related by art theorists to the viewer's corporeal and affective
response to artl'r

On visual, acting and dancing skills

Essential, not only to th€ painr€rs but also ¡he acto¡s of the ancien régime,

was their training in classical orator¡ They knew about its third
department, elorutio or sryle, and its fifth, actio or pronuntiatio. Dea)i,ng

with the o¡ato¡'s deIlery actio stipulated how to modulate one's voice
and how to regulate one's countenancer gestures, and bearing.'+ Already
set forth by Cicero, Quinrilian and the anonymous aurhor of the
Rbetorica ad Herennium, it was taught and practiced at all Latin schools.':
A¡othe¡ classical legacy was Horace's l¡¡ Poetica or the Epistulø ød
Pisones, especi ly its famous maxim si ais næ Jlere, dolendum est ?rimum
ìpsi tibi ('rf youwant me to cry mourn first yourself). As Ernst Gombrich
observed, ever since Florace w¡ote that line, 'the idea that a¡t effects some
kind of emotional contagion has been at the basis of all expressionist
aesthedcs'.'6

In Dutch art theory (as in ftalian an theory since Leon Battista
Albertr, t4o4-t472), rhe Horatian maxim was as readily applied to
painters as it was to actors or preache¡s. As the various texts explained, to
move the beholder, to touch his heart, a painter should live rhe scene, he
should always identily with the scene and the figures to be portrayed. To
quote Franciscus Junius, painrers should try to immerse themselves 'as if
they were present at the doing, o¡ saw it ac¡ed before their eyes'.'7 Taking
the mecaphor literally, Rembrardt even included himself 'at the doing',
fo¡ instance in his The Stoning of St. Stephen of ú25. As Perry Chapman
argued, such 'parricipan¡ self-porrraics' should be viewed in the same

Horatian light as Rembrandt's fou¡ etched self-portraits of163o, in which
he practiced whar Van Hoogstraten still advised in ß78 - to d¡aw and
study one's emotions before a mi¡ror'3

The stage provided anorher 'mir¡o¡' fo¡ investigating one's
emotions. Dutch theorists urged the aspiring painter to obserye the actors

of their time, to go and watch these skilled visual performers in action.
Already in 16o4, Karel van Mander (rl+8¡6o6) defended the uses of
'histrionics', of studying rhe'gestures, such as they are used by actors'.'r
Van Hoogstraten, in discussing how to represent the 'passions or
movements of the heart', concu¡red. If one were co excel in this 'mosr
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noble part of art, one must reform oneself rotally into an acor'." Hence
his studio practice ofhaving his pupils acr out the postures and gestures to
be represented and of having them perform in plays, which rheir family
and friends could come and see."The Italian theorists gave similar advice.
Gian Piet¡o Bellori (1613-1696) recounted how the Bolognese painrer
Domenichino (r58r-r64r) went around 'talking to himself, crying out in
pain or gladness, and then praccicing the proper ffitti As his mas¡e¡
Agostino Cauacci (t557-t6oz) maintained, painters should strive to
unde¡stand their figures through 'physical imication', through their own
sense ofthe bodv."

Phrasing such advice in phenomenological terms or, more
concretely, rephrasin8 Baxandall's notion of the 'period eye' in terms of
Bou¡dieuan habitus and embodiment':, one mighr say that ro craft ch€

beholder's immediate and emotional response Van Mande¡ and Van
Hoogstraten advised their young colleagues to enhance rheir visual skills
through their acting skills ot rathe! through literally incorporating the
poscural and gescural repertories of the acto¡s of rheir ¡ime. Conversel¡
inspired by the same Horatian legac¡ actors began compiling portfolio's
ofprints and drawings to examine the emotions depicted by painrers and
to incorporate the corresponding postures, gestures and facial expressions

into thei¡ own a¡t - another example ofkinesthetic empathy.'+
Van Hoogstraten even related painters' visual skills to their dancing

skills, a connection also observed by Baxandall in fifceenth-cenrury Italy.
They should care about th,e 'tuelstøndige and graceful motion' of thei¡
figures, what \Øillem Goe¡ee (t615-t7t) ¡efe¡¡ed to as 'gracefulness in
bending and turning'. Vfuhtønd, aheady introduced by Van Mander and a
cent¡al notion in hist¡ionics as well, was the Dutch equivalent of
contrapposto. It stipulated that a halting figure should be rendered such
that its weight rests on one leg only. In addition, the shoulders and hips
should always contrast. For example, if one shoulde¡ is ¡aised, the other
should drop, just as the hips should move concrarily; if, for instarce, che

right shoulder drops, then the right hip should be raised, and vice ve¡sa
(fig. ¡)."t B"t while most of the Dutch treatises on painting speak of
uehtand ot the contrasten, Van Hoogstraten also used the term
dansleyding, literally 'conducting of the dance', thus referring to the
painters' (and the viewers') skilÌs, incarnated through social dancing, of
moving gracefull¡'6

Kinesthetic empathy, then, was expected from every painter wishing
to enhance the liveliness ofhis scenes and figures, but it was also expected
from the viewers, who should be willing to bodily and emotionally engage

with a wo¡k of art. They certainly distinguished between symbol ard
referent, between rhe canvases in front of them and the vi¡tual realities
called up by such objects. But even the most cultu¡ed viewe¡s - the
lieJhebbers or connoisseurs (often neostoics as well) were expected ro

fully immerse themselves in a wo¡k of art, to submit to being beguiled.'z
To quote the French theo¡ist Pierre le Brun, 'Pour parler des riches
peintures, il en faut parler comme si les choses etoient vrayes non pas

peintes'. Junius, also writing in the r63os, gave similar advice: 'we should
(. ..) suffer ou¡ mind to ente¡ into a lively consideration ofwhat wee see
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expressed; not otherwise than if wee were present, and saw not the
counrerfe¡red image bur rhe reall perFormance olrhe rhing'.'3

As contemporary sources confirm, the lieJhebbers followed such
advice. They were willing to play rhe game, to allow images to make rhem
feel 'present at the scene' and 'hear the dumb speaking'. Such phrases
were more than.iust topoi, as Sluijter cautions, A famous example is ho¡M

Huygens, on visiting a friend's collection and catching sight of Rubens'
Head ofMedusa, was st¡uck wich 'sudden te¡ror'.'q

Obviousl¡ when visiting a painter's studio o¡ a valuable collection of
art in the company of a few orhe¡ cultured viewers (which may well have

been the normr'), llefliebbers could display thei¡ lea¡ned knowledge, as

well as the a¡tisanal knowledge ofart they had incorporated through years

ofpainting and drawing lessons.r' But as Le B¡un and Junius suggest and
memoi¡s such as Huygens's confirm, these courtiers and wealthy
commonels wele not the connoisseu¡s of late¡ ¡imes, not Kant's
'disince¡ested beholde¡'. Theirs was a different aesthetics. Acknowledging
the performativiry of images, thei¡ visce¡al and emo¡ional sway over
them, they shared a 'theory of sympathetic involvement' both with the
othe¡ culrured viewe¡s and with the painters seeking ro crâft their
corporeal and emocional response.;r Affected by a painting's liveliness in
emotion, they were 'more than ¡Milling to forget that they were looking ar

a fictional wo¡k'. As \Wesrsteijn writes, at such moments 'the painting was

what it depicted, Iooking at it wal to experience it'. lmagination played a

c¡ucial ¡ole in the process. Even in the philosophy of René Desca¡tes
(t596-t61o) imagination was as ¡elated to the body and the senses as

understanding was to the mind.Jl
The 'theory' was neatly summarised by Goeree. Addressing both the

painters and the sculptors ofhis da¡ he noted: 'Since it is in the natu¡e of
figures depicted that they lack life and movement, this should scimulate
us all the mo¡e to find the means to create the fìsures in the scenes in such
a way that the spectator forgets all thoughts about canuas and panel, paint
and oil, wood and stone and copper, be it cast or modelled, and to give
him the idea that he sees before his eyes nothing painted or casr, but living
human figures, so that he rhinks they walk, move, spealç shout, fighr,
hear, see, think, and do all other living actions of living people'.:+

It is also Goe¡ee who gives us a good insight into how thoroughly
mind and body were felt to inte¡act at the time. Take fo¡ instance che ri¡le
of his Mercchþunde, his manual on how to ¡€present the human figure:

NanurlijÞ en scbiláerÞoxstig ontuery d.er menscbþund¿, Ieerende niet
alleen de þennis / Van de gestøhe, proportie, schoonhryd, ruusleelen,

bewegingen, actien, ?asien, en uebtan¿l der menschbeelden / Tot de

tqleenÞundr, schilderþønde, beeldhouwery bootseer en þet-offining
toe?assen; maal ooþ hoe sich een meßc/) nø de¡elae regelen, in
øllerhønde doenìngh / Vøn gaan, sttzan, loopen, torssen, dragen,

arbqtd.en, sprehen en an¿ere gebeerden, beaøllig en uerstøndelijÞ

4l¿nsÍellen z/ .3r

llhat the title suggests is that by learning how to draw, paint, sculpr or

model the human bod¡ one may also lea¡n how to be elegant, how t
srand, \¡/alk, labour, or gesture properly. Mor€ than iust a sâles pitch, the
title seems co illust¡ate what Rosand, drawing on Merleau-Ponq' and the
poet Paul Valéry has described as the 'phenomenology ofdrawing'. As he

argued, during the Renaissance and the Baroque the act of making
drawings (and of perceiving them) was felt to be inseparable f¡om the
movement and sensations of -the bod¡ Rembrandt, especiall¡ drew 'felt'
figures, he 'lived the drama' ofhis figures'on th€ paper'.J6

B e u e e glìj h lt e ì d embodied

To conclude, Iet us also finish wirh Rembrandr. Essendal to his art, co his

?atbo?oeirl, was what he and Van Hoogstraten desc¡ibed as

beweeglijÞheid)7 As we saw, Rembrandt used the cerm in 1639. Some forry
years lare¡ Van Hoogstraten employed the same notion, srressing its
performative and emotional dimensions. Probably summarizing the
lessons of his maste! he observed: 'It does not suffice that a figure ts

beautiful; there has to be a certain beueeglijhbryt rhat exerts power over
rhe yiewe¡s'. Quoting Horace's si uis me flere (in Van Hoogstraten's
translation'Dus wilt gij dat ik schreye, schrey mij voor'), he concinued,
'This is also true for painters, they do not move the soul, if they take no
heed of thìs bewe eglijlebqtl .tg

Importantl¡ as Van Hoogstraten's comments point out, the concept
centered on the viewer's immediate corporeaì undersranding. To make a

picture 'enchant the viewe¡ as anorhff bystander', to 'frighten him by a

violent act' or to 'male him rejoice by seeing something chee¡ful', he
advised his colleagues to choose not just any movement but what he

descu.bed as oogenbliÞhige beweeging.\ha¡ he meant was that to instantly
immerse the spectator in the picture, he should be coached, through thc
motions depicted, to comprehend the scene in a single moment, 'in a

blink of the eye'. A perfect example of kinesthetic empathy, we see this
concept employed at its most gripping and spectacular in Remb¡andc's
Pdssion series and such other famous paintings ofthe r63os as The Feast of
Bel¡høzzør (with the spilling wine frozen in :llme), The Sdcrìfce of Isaac
(the knife hanging in mid-air) or The Blinding of Sømson (the knife
entering the victim's right eye).;r Bur in his paintings of the 165o and
r66os, as Sluijter argues elsewere in this volume, he exchanged
oogenbliÞÞige beweeging and the kinesthe¡ic empathy effected by such
techniques for mainly mute and motionless situations (not unlike
Lessing's 'pregnant moments', which are always pre-climactic) and a

mo¡e inne¡ di¡ected empathy.4o

lØeststei.jn's'theory of sympathetic involvement' seems to emb¡ace a
phenomenological perspective similar ro the one I have just sketched. But
what should be added to his interpreration is a proper emphasis on
aspects of embodiment, on the painter's and the viewer's corpoteal
comprehension. He rightly relates the noúon of oogenblibbige beweeging

to that of euidentiø o¡ enargeia, which in classical rheto¡ic, in its
department ofstyle ot elocutio, had the same connotation ofgrasping the
audience right away.a' But such text oriented explanations, as if Cicer-
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and Quintilian only wrote on questions ofargument and sryle and noc on
those of delivery, may easily neglect aspects ofAristoleian aisthesis, of a
period's bodily and sensory engagement with wo¡ks of art, even if rhe
evidence is the¡e.

For instance, in explaining his notion of oogenbliÞhige beweegìng,Yan
Hoogstraten firs¡ menrioned the G¡eek sculpror Myron and his
celeb¡ated to¡so ofa discus thrower, the Discobolos (ca. 45o B.C.). It is true
that Quintilian immorraÌis€d Myron, nor whe¡e he w¡ore on actio 6uf oD
elocutio. Jrst as rhe torso's abandonment of the srraight line suggests
movement and elegance to the viewet so the orator should choose an
ornate style and create gracefulness and variety. But f¡om the fifteenth
century on the very same passage came to figure in another importanr
discourse, one much close¡ to the department of delivery, fo¡ it was

Quintilian's ¡efe¡ence to the G¡eek sculptor thar inspired ^Alberti's
discovety ofclassical contrapposto, with all its movement and liveliness.,.

ln other words, in discussing his oogenblihbige beweeging, this mosr
immediate crafting of the emotions, Van F{oogstraten thought explicidy
of welstdnd or Íhe contratteni ¡he beholde¡'s emotional comprehension
was first and fo¡emost a bodily comprehension. Similarl¡ Remb¡andt's
weeste en de ndenqeelste beweechgelichheit must have encompassed not
only an affective but also a corporeal and sensory dimension. Viewed in
this wa¡ the concept seems to be a prime example ofkinesrhetic empath¡
and as such closely related to the empâ¡hy expecred of acrors, dance¡s o¡
preachers. No picture of a saint or apostle preaching was jusr an
illusc¡ation to a \¡/ell-known story. Grafted onro classical øctio an¿
Hotace's famous maxim such pictures, manifesting the transcendental in
the sentimental bodies of the preachers, we¡e meant to touch the viewe¡s'
hearts even long before the age of sentimentalism.
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